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No more

WINTER COLDS!
Fed up of sneezing your way through the colder months?
We’ve got expert advice to help you boost your immunity and
say goodbye to the sniffles, the natural way

There’s nothing worse than not feeling yourself. Whether
you’ve been struck down with the dreaded lurgy and are lying
shivering in bed or you just can’t shift a chesty cough, winter bugs can
easily knock you for six and leave you feeling far from chipper.
Scientists don’t know for sure why illnesses such as the common
cold and flu are more prevalent in autumn and winter, although
theories abound. It may be because we spend more time indoors and
are therefore in closer contact with other germ-carrying people, or that
the cold weather has an impact on our bodies’ natural defences against
illness. There also seems to be something specific about the flu virus in
particular that allows it to flourish in cold, dry weather.
Either way, common sense dictates there are certain things we can
do to steer clear of catching bugs – avoiding sick friends and boosting
our immune system with multivitamins are two things that immediately
spring to mind – but there are also a lot of natural solutions and lifestyle
choices that can help our body stay strong and healthy…
TRY HERBAL REMEDIES

As nutritionist Emma Ross from A. Vogel (avogel.co.uk) explains, your
immune system can be negatively affected by your diet and lifestyle, but
herbal remedies can help stave off illnesses and strengthen our body’s
natural defence. Her top three natural immune boosters are…

eliminate substances
that negatively impact
on our immune system.
Here are Lily’s top six
foods to try and why...
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Garlic: This has amazing
anti-bacterial, anti-viral and
anti-fungal effects. Garlic in
its raw form is the most effective
and can easily be added into pesto,
bruschetta, infused oils, salad
dressings and healthy dips like
hummus and guacamole.
Pumpkin seeds: These
have been a long-time
valued source of zinc. Zinc
is so important to the immune
system that even a mild deficiency
can increase risk of infection. Try
eating a handful of raw, unsalted
pumpkin seeds a day
Mushrooms: Mushrooms
have been used for their
immune-boosting effects for
centuries. A special sugar found in
mushroom cell walls called beta glucans is the key to improving
our immune defences. Try experimenting different mushroom
varieties in stir-fries, soups, stews and casseroles
Coconut oil: Rich in lauric and caprylic acid, which both
have excellent anti-microbial properties, coconut oil is great
for warding off colds. Lauric acid, for example, is converted
in the body to an antiviral compound called monolaurin, making it
a great immune booster.
Strawberries: These are a wonderful source of vitamin
C and antioxidants such as anthocyanin and can give you
the immune support you need.
Wild salmon: As many immune molecules are made
up of protein, it’s absolutely essential for fighting infection.
Salmon is not only an extremely healthy source of protein
but also rich in vitamin D – a fat-soluble nutrient, which plays a key
role in boosting the immune system.
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Echinacea: This is a traditional herbal remedy known to aid the
body in its fight against colds and flu. It works by strengthening
the body’s immune system, helping it to react appropriately and
effectively against bugs. More recently, echinacea has been shown
to have anti-viral activity. This means it can directly target invading
viruses and stop them in their tracks.
Black elderberry: This is another herbal remedy which can be
useful to take when you have an infection. It can help to reduce
the severity and duration of symptoms associated with cold or flu.
Molkosan: Up to 70 percent of your immune cells reside in the
gut and molkosan supports your good gut bacteria, which is vital
to maintain good function.

EAT THE RIGHT FOODS

What you eat can have a huge impact on your body’s strength and its
ability to stave off illnesses, and this is something Lily Soutter, nutritionist
and weight loss expert (lilysoutternutrition.com), knows well.
The right kind of foods can help increase the number of white cells in
your body, support them in their battle against infections and help to

Zinc is so

important to
the immune
system that
even a mild
deficiency can
increase a risk
of infection
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MAKE USE OF AROMATHERAPY

“Essential oils are aromatic plant extracts that can be easily added to a bath or
gently inhaled, to boost the immune system and help ward off colds and flu during
the colder months,” Mary Dalgleish, vice president of the FHT (fht.org.uk), explains.
By stimulating our immune system and promoting healing, the right sort of essential
oils can have a profound impact on the way we feel.
“A warm bath combining Epsom salt and essential oils at the first sign of a
cold or flu can often stop symptoms developing,” Mary says. “The best
oils to use have antiviral and antiseptic properties, such as ravensara,
eucalyptus, niaouli or tea tree. Mix together up to five drops of your
chosen essential oils with a teaspoon of sunflower oil, then stir
through a large mug of Epsom salts and add to bathwater.
“A steam inhalation is also great when you have a cold,”
she adds. “Add two to three drops of your chosen essential
oils to a bowl of hot (not boiling) water and inhale for five to
10 minutes. Drape a towel over your head to keep the steam
in but keep your eyes closed, as essential oils can cause a
burning sensation to the eyes.
“Gently inhaling ravensara or eucalyptus is another
quick and easy way to clear the sinuses when you are out and
about. Simply add one to two drops of essential oil to a tissue
and inhale.”

IMMUNE-BOOSTERS
Try these natural
cold and flu heroes

Nature’s Answer
Sambucus
£11.99,
planetorganic.com

Avogel Echinaforce
Echinacea Drops,
£4.79 for 42 tablets,
avogel.co.uk

Wild Nutrition FoodGrown Immune Support,
£26, wildnutrition.com
and health stores

Udo’s Choice
Super 8 Hi Count
Microbiotics, £25,
udoschoice.co.uk

Unbelieevable Be
Prepared Max Strength,
£9.99, Bodykind.com
and health stores

Immunace Extra
Protection, £10.15,
immunace.com, health
stores and supermarkets
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